The Love-Waltz

Words by
J. Keirn Brennan

Music by
H. Maurice Jacquet

Tempo di Valse

semper legato a tempo

My Love, wake from your

dreaming, The glad sunlight is stream -
Sweet song-birds are winging,

All nature is singing,

While shadows are falling

My arms ache to enfold you, With longing I'm calling, My
heart's waiting to hold you. My thoughts are all of you. A-sleep or while a-wake; Let love come shining through. And take away my heart-ache. I live for you a-lone, I long to hear you say. That you are all my own, Are mine a-lone, some-day. The day you say you
care The world will all be mine, A world for-ever fair Where suns for-ever shine; Where shadows never fall And angel voices call That love is o-ver all, is o-ver all. So, Love, wake from your dream-ing, The glad sunlight is stream-ing,
Sweet songbirds are winging, All nature is singing,
While shadows are falling My arms ache to enfold you, With longing I'm calling, My heart's waiting for you,
CONFESSION
I Love You, My Dear

Words and Music by
Arthur A. Penn
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When the sun-rise marks the hour
When the skies show clear;

mp

When each op'n-ing bud and flow'r
Dries each dew-y tear:
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